
HOW TO MAKE WEDDING SLIDESHOW POWERPOINT

Create a wedding presentation with PowerPoint. Display pictures, play music, and enhance your special occasion.
Updated to include.

If you have a Mac, you can use iPhoto to create your slideshow â€” the software should have come pre-loaded
on your machine. You can also save and send it via email within PowerPoint. Make your presentation even
more powerful with carefully selected music and some text. Photo: Kari Dawson Weddings Looking for a
surefire way to keep your guests entertained , delighted and moved at your wedding reception or rehearsal
dinner? Control the Speed of Your Presentation Control how long your presentation displays each slide, and
even vary this from slide to slide by adjusting the timing. With the combination of the Power Point song lyric
technique, your wedding Power Point slide show can be more creative and attractive! A wedding photo
slideshow of 3 to 5 minutes is appropriate. But if you want to create more of a presentation and set aside time
to showcase your smile, we recommend keeping it to about five minutes you don't want your guests to get
bored! Put together a photo slideshow featuring childhood pictures, sweet snaps from your romance and
photos featuring your friends and family members â€” we guarantee everyone will love it. You can add more
than one song to the presentation, start and stop on specific slides for effect, or have one song play throughout
the whole slideshow. Click on the design tab and pick out a theme that pleases you and goes well with your
photos. From photobookgirl. More from Top Ten Reviews You can have fun with it by including funny clips,
Snapchats and videos shot on your phone or old home videos sweet! You are allowed to add photos and video
clips in the program, add hundreds of animation or transitions effects, or directly choose one movie style, add
background music and title, etc. Include one song or several, from our music library or your own. Here's how
to create oneâ€”easily and stress-free. With this feature, you don't need to keep inserting pictures into
individual slides. The nice thing about this app is its motion effects that can be done with the text you are
going to use. Optimizing photos prevents pictures from being too large and cut off. When you look at a
breathtaking DVD slides at a wedding reception, there must be a sweet feeling to come to you. Also, friends
can also make a photo slideshow to play if they are asked to toast the bride and groom, share amusing
anecdotes about what they knows about the couple. After you've collected this information, make sure
everything is in a format that can be imported into PowerPoint. Can be accessed easily from your PC. With
My Whole Heart How to make a wedding slideshow: 01 Select a free wedding slideshow template No matter
the couple, no matter the style, we have a wedding slideshow template to fit your taste. Do include different
phases of your lives and relationship.


